




New York City August 22, 1910 A W. Halsey

The Rev. H.G. Underwood, D D
Seoul, Korea

My dear Dr. Underwood:-

Your letter to Dr. Brown under date of July 18
th
which has reference first to Dr. and Mrs. Mills

and Dr. Fletcher and the expenses connected therewith, and second in relation to educational work at Seoul
received. The first matter referred to, the expenses of Dr. and Mrs. Mills and Dr. Fletcher, was taken up in
Dr. Brown’s letter to the Mission of August 12

th

, which you have doubtless received by this time. The
second matter you refer to, educational work at Seoul, Dr. Brown will have to grapple with himself. I am
merely acknowledging the receipt of your letter and taking the opportunity to convey^ to you my best
wishes. Also in the same mail came a letter under date of July 21

st

, from Mr. K.L. Kimm, stating that you
had asked him to communicate with Dr. Brown regarding fire protection supply from the Seoul water
works for the John D. Wells Training School. I thought you would be interested to know that this letter
had been received. Dr Brown will take it up immediately on his return which will be early in September. I

trust you are well and very glad to know that you are wise enough to take a vacation. This is precisely
what I expect to do this week. It has been, however, a great pleasure to work in the office all summer. We
have had many delightful visitors, missionaries, travelers, men and women from all over the land and all

over the world. We have had many interesting problems which at times have taxed our energies, our
thought and our patience. We have had some delightful sessions of prayer in connection with our noon-day
service and we have been reminded by cablegrams of how one and another of our great workers are passing
away. The death of Dr. Jessup of Syria, of Dr. Silliman of Cohoes, N.Y., and Mr. Converse, of
Philadelphia, came within a week. Then followed the announcement of the death of old Mrs. Wilder, who
had been on the field for more than half a century. Then the death of Dr. Thomas Wallace, of Mexico, who
had spent nearly a half a century in South America and Mexico, and then the announcement of the going
home of Mrs. Helen Nevius. This took me clear way back to my Seminary days. I well remember the day
Dr. John Nevius spoke to us in Princeton Seminary. He had a benevolent face, a gentle voice, a kindly
spirit. He was, indeed, a man of God. It is stated that in both the case of Dr. Jessup and Mrs. Nevius their

last words were in the language of the people with whom they had labored for so many years. Dr. Jessup
crying out in Arabic the expression, “My God,” and Mrs. Nevius’ last word in Chinese being “Jesus has
come. It is sometimes said that we are sending out a better type of missionaries today than formerly. I

doubt it. We sent out some poor missionaries in former days. Alack-a-day, we send out some now. But I

doubt if ever we send any better all-round Christlike, self-sacrificing men and women than those whose
names I have mentioned above.

We have still before us the settlement of the Irvin case over which I am much troubled. I have read
your letter with great interest. I have read Dr. Irvin’s ninety-page letter with interest, with surprise, with
pain, and I think I must be frank in saying, with a deep conviction that his usefulness in the Korea Mission
is ended. Of course I shall wait until the Committee meets and we hear both sides of the question, but
taking his own point of view, it seems to me that his day of usefulness in the Mission has passed. What a
pity that we have to spend time in such matters when the great problems of the Kingdom demand every
ounce of our strength and every bit of grey matter that we possess for their solution. I trust you and Mrs.
Underwood are well. I can assure you that you have a warm place in my affections.

Very cordially yours,

A.W. Halsey

(from microfilm reel #283, Vol. 242, (Part 5), letter #88)
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The Sin Dai churcli was in debt. The new buUding had. as usual, cost

more than they had calculated and the pafetor ' s . and
A t eacher ’ 9

salaries "ate up”all the Sabbath collections. The men ware kia.saragk

discouraged and had about given up, but the Bible Woman, with a pernia-

t.nce true to her sex, gathered the women in a special meeting and

told them of the sinfulness of d eb t.
, e spec i al 1 y in churches. she and

her husband had collected all they could from the Christians and now

someone else must U*y hi a hand. I

Old Grandmother Yurt waited for one of the younger women to volunteer

out in vain. Then she sat u P straight ana declared j^hat if no one else

undertook it she would get afc bag and go from house to house among t.h*

Christians and ask for rice till she collected enough to pay the debt.

A ur.amous vote of support and encouragement was passe* and off tl: .

old lady started. As her load grew heavier her heart grew lighter,
,o that her rheumatic old back was able to c.-.rry quit „ fc j 0H(J of
oon>mibutioi.t. *Jc one could refuse. even the there was not a cash
in the house every house had rice. a little less pre.sure was used
on the cooked rice as the bowls were filled^ the tables and no one

missed what went f) om the rice box to the collection bag. At any

rate Grandmother Yun did what tk. xkwxak all the men In Sin Dai

church could not do — she raised the debt.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE

YUBA CONSOLIDATED SOLD MINING COMPANY
TO THE

STOCKHOLDERS OF SAID COMPANY

Presented at the Annual Meeting of October 8th, 1910

To the Stockholders of the Yuba Con. Gold Mining Company.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—Your Board of Directors respectfully presents

this, its Report of the Operations and Business of the Company, under its

management and supervision.

As you are aware, the present board has been in office nearly two

years. During its incumbency, it has endeavored to further the objects

and interests of the Company, by every means in its power, and has spared

no possible effort to make the enterprise a success. It has several times

been necessary for the Company to give its promissory notes to banks and

others, for want of current funds wherewith to meet its obligations. In

such cases, it has been the rule that the creditor has required the personal

indorsement of the members of the Board, who have in this way been

made secondarily liable for nearly Ten Thousand Dollars of the debts of

the Corporation, although they have received no benefit not shared by the

whole body of Stockholders. At different times, certain of the Directors,

having made large cash advances from their private funds to tide the Com-
pany over dangerous places, have accepted the stock of the Company in

satisfaction of their claims; thus relieving the Company of large amounts

of indebtedness. That the Directors have, in these repeated emergencies

shown an unfailing belief in the merits of the property, and in the ultimate

success of the enterprise, should greatly stimulate the courage of the

Stockholders at large, many of whom have, at times, manifested but a
wavering kind of faith.

As the stock of the Company is, by the terms of issuance, forever non-

assessable, it is obvious that the only way in which the Directors can

raise money for the Treasury, must be by the selling of Treasury stock; and

this has been but a precarious resource, chiefly on account of the competi-

tion of a vast number of oil companies, all promising, and many paying,

very large dividends. The extremely high capitalization of this Corporation,

has been a very great objection, in the view of many possible investors,

and has aborted many prospective sales. But the best has been done that

could be done, in the circumstances from time to time, and lacking the

active co-operation and assistance of the Stockholders generally, who doubt-

less could have stimulated interest in the Company, and favorably affected

the market for its stock, if they had truly appreciated their duty, as well

as their interest, as partners in the enterprise.

There now remain in the Treasury, Five Hundred and Ninety-nine Thou-

sand and Five Hundred and Eighty (599,580) shares of the Company’s stock,

or approximately one-seventh of the original capital. To economize this



last reserve, and to make It saleable under present conditions of competi-
tion and of the money market, to the best possible advantage, has been mat-
ter of serious consideration; and the Directors have finally decided upon the
plan, which will be presented at this Meeting for consideration and action,
of creating a fund of "preferred stock," to be offered for sale at a rate
considerably higher than the basic valuation of the common stock, as fixed
by the terms of consolidation. It is the opinion of the Company’s attorneys,
that an Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation should be adopted at
this meeting, providing for this preferred issue. The amount of stock which
it is proposed to favor with a preference as to dividends, will not exceed
one-half of the remaining Treasury stock, or, precisely. Two Hundred and
Fifty Thousand (250,000) shares. A larger issue would tend to defeat the
purpose in mind; while the amount named, if all sold, would not seriously
Interfere with the prospective profits of the rest of the stock. The terms
of the proposed preference are as follows:

“The authorized capital stock of this Corporation is Four Million Dollars,
divided into Four Million (4,000,000) shares; par value, One Dollar each.
Of said capital stock, Three Million, Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand
(2,750,000) shares shall be Common stock, and Two Hundred and Fifty
Thousand (250,000) shares shall be Preferred stock; which latter shall be
issued upon the following terms, provisions and preferences: Whenever
any dividends are declared out of the profits of operation, there shall be
declared and paid upon the issued Preferred stock of the Corporation, pre-
ferred dividends of Six (6) cents per share on said Preferred stock, before
any dividend is declared or paid on the Common stock; provided, that in no
case shall such preferred dividend exceed in any calendar year the amount
of Six per cent. (6%) upon the par value of said stock. The said preferred
stock shall participate equally with the Common stock in all dividends
declared in addition to the said preferred dividend.

The corporation reserves the right to redeem any of said Preferred
stock at any time, and to convert the same into Common stock, upon paying
the holder of such Preferred stock the par value thereof, with accrued
dividends unpaid, and issuing him Common stock in an equal number of
shares, taking up and cancelling said Preferred stock.

When considering the Financial Statement presented herewith, it
should be borne In mind, that were there an estimate made by some dis-
interested and competent authority, of the aggregate value of the Company’s
various possessions, including Water Rights. Timber Lands, Mechanical
Plant, in addition to Ore exposed in the various workings, and the demon-
strated and probable reserves, there would be shown a very heavy balance
in favor of the Company, despite the large expenditures' chargeable. It
is also worthy of note, that none of the officers of the Corporation, except-
ing the Superintendent at the mines, receives any salary or pay whatever;
and that there is no charge for the office space and facilities now enjoyed
by the President and Secretary. During the current year, the total charge
for "Office Expense” has been only $300.00; which includes the pay of an
expert bookkeeper and accountant, and all printing, postage and stationery.

Seeking a Superintendent, the Board was so fortunate as to secure the
services of Mr. Daniel J. McFall, who is regarded by competent judges, as
one of the most capable of California miners, and almost unrivaled in the
handling of Nevada County properties. He assumed charge of the property
in January, 1910, and under his able, energetic and economical adminis-
tration. the Yuba Mine has begun to realize the expectations and predic-
tions of those familiar with its character and history, and in spite of a
multitude of obstacles aud drawbacks, including an almost entire lack of
"working capital.” has produced bullion to the amount of the working expense
of the mine, while allowing an extensive exploration and development of
new ore bodies at. no cost, to the stockholders—a very unusual feat, con-
sidering the inadequate equipment of plant for close and cheap working.
A detailed Report by Mr. McFall will be appended hereto.
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udlns this Report, and as one result of nearly two years ofclose attention and study, this Board reaffirms Its belief in the verv greatmem of the Yuba property, which requires only the assistance of adequatenuances, to become one of the leading mining estates In America.

This Report is respectfully submitted:
(Signed) The Board of Directors of the Yuba Con. Gold Mining Co

Per WILLIAM C. WALLACE, Per JOHN M. CHASE.
Secretary. President.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
On September 30th, 1910.

Indebtedness:
Promissory Notes $ 6,002.57
Merchandise Accounts 3,886.42
Advances by Directors and Officers (not includ-

ing amounts for which stock was taken in
payment) 33,962.44 $43,851.43

Bullion Account
Bullion Produced under present ownership; prior

to January 1, 1910 $ 27,046.39
Bullion Produced under present

Superintendent:
Prior to April 1, 1910 $ 3,827.60
Since April 1, 1910 22,525.12

$26,352.72 $53,399.11

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT AND MANAGER AT MINE.
To the Board of Directors of the “Yuba Con. Gold M. Co.”

Gentlemen:—On assuming the active management of the Yuba Mine, at Mey-
bert, on January 1st, 1010, the Directors had provided a fund of One Thousand
Dollars, for reopening the Yuba Mine.

I found there had been ten employes on the payroll during the preceding
month of December, and after crushing the ore extracted by them during that
month, it left a deficit of $708.00 for December month.

This deficit was paid in full from the small amount advanced by the Yuba
Company, and left me only a balance of $292.00 to begin the work of reopening
the mine.

I found the Yuba property in a very dilapidated and run-down condition; bo
much new material had to be bought and improvements and repairs made, that
it has been practically like opening up a new mine.

I found the hoist-cable unsafe, and a new one was purchased and installed.
The fire protection being inadequate, a new lire hose was purchased, and fire-
monitors installed to the best advantage for the protection of the Company's
property.

New machine drills of botn the hammer and piston type had to be purchased
to replace the old worn-out machine drills then in use; also new air-hose, drlll-
steol and other tools.

This had to be done, in order to cheapen the operation of mining, and to make
it possible to work the mine at a profit.

Considerable improvements and repairs had to be made to the mill; which
were absolutely necessary to increase its efficiency and cheapen the milling of the
ore.

Ten new. self-locking steel cams were installed in place of the old-style keyed,
iron cams in use. A new grizzly was put in, to eliminate shoveling the ore.

The mill -plates, being badly worn, were replaced with new silver-plated
plates; also new splash and lip plates tvere installed, and distributing boxes and
quicksilver-traps put in.

The mill was run with water taken from the lower flume only, under flfty-Reven
feet head, and a large amount of water let run from the upper pen-stock under
1S7 ft. head, to the lower penstocks, under 57 ft. head; causing a loss in head of
130 ft., and a useless wastage of water and power.

One hundred feet of nine-inch pipe was installed, connecting the fifteen inch
compressor-pipe with the mill-wheel, and both the high and low heads are now
used to t lie best advantage for running the mill; and although tills has been an
exceptionally dry season, the twenty stamps have been kept running continuously;
also the compressor.



forges in the blacksmith-shop were run from the air-compressorwhen the compressor was temporarily stopped, it would cause a Sm !?°iin5_practically a stoppage of work-in the blacksmith-shop So I have instalbk>wer run by Pelton wheel, which gives continuous power.
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dammed, and caused a large amount of unnecessarv pumping from the
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a cement dam. and pumped in mill-talltaga; whfch hasstopped about all this surface water from running into the mine.
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the first of last April, we began running twentv stamps continuously andsince then the mine has been on a self-sustaining basis, and th^woCk dCne hasbeen essential to the proper opening of the mine.
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now between the 300-foot and 400-foot levels- butthe water -ejector is now running steadily, and is rapidlv unwatering the mineI recommend that a crosscut be driven on the 300-foot smith, from a point a™ the££t°m of the big raise, westerly twenty or thirty feet, to cut the foot -waif veinthat showed so well above, on the 200-foot .
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w of retimbering the south 500-foot drift should be continued Thiswork had to be discontinued last April on account of a scarcity of timbers Iconsider our chances excellent there for good ore.
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"Orth 500-foot drift sh9uld be extended, and the north 500-foot west
soon cutting^’ the vehi™

S n& th&t 11 should be driven ahead, with good prospects of
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haft Sh°Uld be unwatered t0 the 900-foot level, and intervening levels

A crosscut is now being driven easterly on the mill-level, to cut a vein which
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hJs undoubtedly the “Salathiel” vein. In fact Ihave followed this outcrop and have connected it with the “Salathiel” croppingsnear our saw-mill. The croppings show strong, from one to five feet; and
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S taken therefrom show free-gold. We will cut this vein in ourcrosscut, in twenty or thirty feet iarther, and as this vein is all intact and
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ately twelve hundred feet of backs to work on, it should of itself make a

You have also good tunnel propositions on the “Hathaway,” “Mayflower” andGray Eagle’ claims, with a central plant at the “Yuba.”
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economically work the “Gray Eagle” claims would be to drive atunnel northerly on the vein, into the mountain from a point across the riverfrom the “Yuba” mill and on a level with our mill-level A fair grade of orIshows in a shaft at this point, and would give between six hundred and sevenhundred leet of backs for stoping. These tunnels would all be driven on veinswith prospects of profits from the start.
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time
S sufflcient t0 keep a very large miil running continuously, for an indefinite

Since taking over the management of the “Yuba Mine,” I have been greatlvS1Ca
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T L scarc
i
ty of laad « to properly and energetically carr? In thewoik. In fact I have not been able to draw one-third of my salary. I have rea/lvhad no financial assistance trom the Company, and have had to practically carry theindebtedness of the mine on my own personal credit.

* y

Sufficient funds should be immediately provided, to pav off the indebtednesshere, amount ng to $5,500.00 I have enough to do, to actively :managS the milewithout carrying the financial burden and I cannot longer submit to it.
'

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) D. J. McFALL.

Stockholders and others are informed that the Company is now offering a
limited issue of Twenty-five Thousand (25,000) shares of Preferred stock for sale atForty cents ($0.40) per share. The price will be advanced when this issue Is sold.Gon.mon stock is still offered at Twenty-five cents ($0.25) per share.

WILLIAM C. WALLACE,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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